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Abstract
With the development of social networks, social commerce has become a key
development model in the field of e-commerce in the future. By sorting out a
large amount of relevant literature on social commerce, this paper first reviews the development of the concept of social commerce. Secondly, it analyzes the classification of social commerce and its differences from traditional
e-commerce. Finally, a systematic analysis of existing research on consumer
behavior (acceptance, purchase, information sharing) of social commerce.
This article aims to sort out the current research results, summarize the research characteristics in this field, and point out future research areas and directions worthy of attention.
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1. Introduction
The development of social networks has brought huge changes to the e-commerce
industry. Compared with traditional search-based e-commerce, the discoverybased purchase model has brought higher benefits to merchants. The new-type
social commerce enterprises create high-cost-effective products to attract users
to share products and group purchase goods through social platforms. In doing
so, it not only improves online shopping trust, but also reduces e-commerce
drainage costs, and creating a breakthrough for e-commerce development. On
the other hand, social platform realizes diversified business model by traffic to
liquidate, achieve a win-win both. More and more companies have seen the dividends of social commerce and started to use WeChat, Weibo, Facebook and
other social media for product promotion, such as: WeChat payment section,
Weibo wallet, etc. E-commerce companies such as Vipshop and Ymatou have
settled in social media. This social commerce formed by integrating social media
and e-commerce has also become the future electronics Development priorities
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in the business sector.
In addition, the rapid development of social commerce has also attracted the
attention of academic circles. Scholars at home and abroad have also obtained
rich research results in the field of social electronic commerce (Liu et al., 2017;
Zong, 2013). It can be seen that the development and management of social
commerce have become the focus of attention of managers and scholars. This
paper reviews and sorts out the current research on social commerce at home
and abroad, analyzes its research status and potential research areas worthy of
attention, with a view to providing a reference for Chinese scholars’ follow-up
research topics. At the same time, help the social commerce managers to further
understand the characteristics of social commerce, and provide a reference for
future management activities.

2. Social Commerce
At present, the exploration in the field of social commerce has attracted widespread attention in the academic community. This article is mainly based on
CNKI, Web of Science, EBSCO, Elsevier and other indexes and full-text databases, and the subject and keywords are used as the retrieval strategy for literature collection. Subject to the search function of academic databases, some related literature information may be excluded from the search results. Therefore,
this article uses Google Scholar and other search engines to retrieve auxiliary literature collection. Through the collection and collation of research literature
and data related to social commerce at home and abroad, it is found that in recent years, scholars have continued their research on social commerce and the
focus of their attention is mainly on the social commerce business model, user
adoption behavior, user information sharing behavior, user purchasing behavior, etc. This paper has conducted extensive investigations on relevant literature, and comprehensively and thoroughly combed the current research results of social electronic commerce at home and abroad. As a result, it is
found that the research fields of this topic are mainly focused on the following six aspects.

2.1. Concept of Social Commerce
With the development of e-commerce, Social Commerce has also developed. In
the current research, scholars call it “social commerce”, “community e-commerce”,
“social shopping”, etc. Wu et al. (2019) found that “social commerce” has been
accepted by scholars in many studies, but so far, there is no uniform definition
of the term “social commerce” in academia.
The concept of social commerce was proposed by Yahoo! in 2005, and through
the participation of customers of major online companies such as Amazon, Groupon, and eBay, social commerce has quickly become an important part of value-added business services (Zhang & Wang, 2012). So far, there is no clear definition of what social commerce is. According to Richter et al. (2007), social
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commerce emphasizes interpersonal relationships and interactions (product
evaluation, product information exchange and feedback), and plays an important role during and after commercial transactions. Afrasiabi Rad & Benyoucef
(2011) believe that social commerce is a special type of e-commerce based on
personalized and interactive social relationships. Scholars such as Hargadon &
Bechky (2006), Hajli (2014), Kim & Park (2013) believe that social commerce is a
new form of e-commerce, which allows consumers to create content through social interaction to reach different product markets. Research by Liang & Turban
(2011) pointed out that social media uses Web 2.0 applications to support users’
online interactions and access to services and products, distinguishing social
commerce from traditional e-commerce. Kang & Park (2009) believe that social
commerce is a new type of e-commerce that emphasizes the possibility for users
to discuss and evaluate goods or services. Dennison et al. (2009) clearly puts
forward: Social commerce is based on Web 2.0 technology, using users to create
content and social network relationships to promote users to purchase products
and services. According to domestic scholar Zong (2013), social commerce is a
business model that promotes and sells products or services by integrating social
graph (interaction based on interpersonal relationship) and interest graph (interaction based on information flow) in the context of social media.
Based on the previous research, this paper makes the definition of social commerce: social commerce is the use of social media, social media, online media
and other communication channels in the context of social media, it is a new
type of e-commerce that use social media technology to conduct interpersonal
relationships and business information flow Interaction and assists the purchase
and sales of goods through social interaction and user-generated content.

2.2. The Difference between Social Commerce and Traditional
E-Commerce
Afrasiabi Rad & Benyoucef (2011) proposed that social commerce is developed
from “one-to-one interaction” e-commerce, with more social attributes and social interaction. Compared with traditional e-commerce, social commerce pays
more attention to network, collaboration, information sharing and other elements, followed by sales (Gatautis & Medziausiene, 2014). Wang & Zhang (2012)
made a comparative analysis of the development of social commerce from four
dimensions of interpersonal relationship, management, technology and information. Geng (2017) pointed out that compared with traditional e-commerce,
social commerce has the characteristics of low traffic acquisition cost, high purchase conversion rate, accurate marketing and large user stickiness, etc. The
main differences are concentrated in the three aspects of business objectives,
customer relationship and system interaction.
Combining with the research of existing scholars, this paper will summarize
the differences between social commerce and traditional e-commerce from the
following five aspects, as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The difference between social commerce and traditional e-commerce.
Dimension

Traditional e-commerce

Social commerce

Interpersonal
interaction

Social commerce takes interpersonal
The main form of interpersonal
interaction as the core of development
interaction in traditional e-commerce and carries out further business activities
is online commodity review.
based on the social network formed by
users.

Social media

Traditional e-commerce has fewer
social media functions.

Social commerce is the result of
e-commerce superimposed by social
media. By adding community functions
that support social communication and
interaction, social commerce promotes
the dialogue among users. Its core
business activities are mainly dominated
by social media.

Business
intention

Traditional e-commerce focuses on
presentation of product information
and price advantage, to sales as a key
measure, to maximize the purchase
rate is the core of business objectives.

Social commerce pays attention to the
user’s interaction, cooperation, and user
generated content, allow the user to be
the designer and the seller, not only the
recipient, social goal is its core business
objectives.

Information
flow

Traditional e-commerce emphasizes
“broadcast” information diffusion,
and its content generation is a
one-way process, information rarely
from a customer to enterprises or
other customers.

Social commerce emphasizes user
contributions and user-generated
content. Through the permeable
information exchange among users, it can
improve the trust of users and enhance
the persuasiveness and dis-semination of
information.

System design

Traditional e-commerce systems are
designed to show the characteristics of
products or services, information
retrieval technology is the key, such as
search and navigation.

Social commerce focuses on the user and
community interface, with comments,
conversations, ratings and other core
functions.

a. Source: concluded by this study.

2.3. Classification of Social Commerce
With the development of network technology and social media, there are more
and more different modes of social e-commerce. Scholars have classified social
e-commerce according to different business models, activity subjects, business
priorities, operation modes, etc. This paper sorts out the research results on the
classification of social e-commerce by combing the existing researches of scholars. The details are shown in Table 2.

2.4. Factors Influencing User Acceptance in Social Commerce
Since Davis (1993) put forward the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM),
many scholars have used TAM to study the Acceptance behavior of information
systems, and at the same time, TAM models in different fields have not been
enriched and expanded in many ways. In 2003, Venkatesh et al. (2003) proposed
an integrated and unified Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) applicable to
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Table 2. Classification of social commerce.
Classification criteria

Category

Typical
representative

References

Business model

Socialization of traditional business
E-commerce marketing with social media
Commercialization of social media

Taobao, Amazon
WeChat, Weibo
Mogu Street,
MeiLiShuo

Wang & Zhang (2012)

Activity subject
category

B2C website self-built community
Electronic business platform
Portal and Vertical Media
Comprehensive SNS community and Weibo
Emerging Shopping Social Site

Mbaobao
Tencent Q-Zone
iStyle
Renren, Weibo
Mogu Street

Yu (2015)

Business focus

Social commerce based on social media
Social commerce based on e-commerce community platform
Third party social e-commerce

Facebook, Weibo
Vancl Star
Xiaohongshu

Display form

Social commerce based on interest social model
Social commerce based on the Pinterest model
Social commerce based on media shopping guide model
Social e-commerce based on O2O model

Xiaohongshu
Mogu Street
huihui.cn
Dianping, WeChat

Shopping pool social commerce
Traffic acquisition methods Membership social commerce
and operating models
Community group-buying social commerce
Content social commerce

Pinduoduo
Yunji, Beidian
Songshupinpin
Xiaohongshu, Tik Tok

Zhu & Chen (2016)

Wang (2019)

a. Source: concluded by this study.

the adoption of most information systems in response to users’ information
adoption behavior. Similarly, TAM is also suitable for information systems such
as social commerce. Scholars have further expanded TAM based on the characteristics of social commerce. Kang & Park (2009) studied the users of social
shopping websites in South Korea and found that hedonism, social motivation,
perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, age characteristics, interests and income levels, etc. had a significant impact on users’ social commerce use behavior. The research of Liang et al. (2011) and Yang (2014) both pointed out that
social support and website quality positively affected users’ willingness and behavior to use social commerce. Through the questionnaire survey, Teh & Ahmed
(2011) found that consumption motivation, consumption ability and operation
standardization have a positive impact on users’ acceptance of social commerce.
The research results of Ju (2012) show that the security, integrity, empathy and
interaction of social commerce will affect the usefulness, ease of use and perceived risks, and then affect users’ willingness to use.
Based on the above research results, TAM is still an important research model
of social commerce users’ acceptance behavior. However, it is not enough to only consider the two factors of perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness.
In combination with the social characteristics of social commerce, scholars
have integrated hedonism, altruism and other factors into the model. The exploration of the social nature of commerce has become the focus of research in
this field.
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2.5. Factors Influencing User Purchase in Social Commerce
The ultimate goal of the development of social commerce is still to promote the
purchase behavior of users, and the purchase behavior is affected by the purchase intention, so the factors that influence the purchase intention of users are
an important part of the research in the field of social commerce. From the review results of the existing literature, at present, the research on the purchase
intention of social commerce mainly discusses the purchase intention of users
from the aspects of information technology, trust, perceived value, and social relations.
1) The impact of information technology on users’ use of social commerce.
Dong & Wang (2018) found that the perceived effectiveness of the social commerce system mechanism has a positive regulating effect on the formation of
strong connection, thus promoting the purchase intention of users. The research
results indicate that the interaction of social commerce is an important factor influencing the formation of strong connection. Chong et al. (2018) found that
perceiving the effectiveness of the e-commerce institutional mechanism would
negatively regulate users’ trust in online sellers and repurchase intentions.
2) The influence of trust on the purchase intention of users. Hajli (2012) built
social commerce acceptance model (SCAM) by combining trust and perceived
usefulness, and found that friend recommendation, community content, user
comments, etc., all affect the trust intensity. Yahia et al. (2018) pointed out that
the characteristics of suppliers in social commerce would affect users’ willingness to conduct social business, among which the reputation and price advantage of suppliers had the greatest impact on trust, while habits would weaken
these impacts. Lu et al. (2016) studied the relationship between social telepresence, trust and purchase intention, and found that the social telepresence of the
network and the social telepresence of the interaction with the seller would affect
users’ trust in the seller, thus affecting users’ purchase intention.
3) The influence of perceived value on the purchase intention of users. Mamonov & Benbunan-Fich (2017) found that low perceived value would negatively affect users’ purchase behavior in social commerce. Lee et al. (2016) pointed out
that trust, low price, website reputation, experience value and so on will affect
customers’ perceived price, and then affect users’ purchase intention. Yun (2011)
explored users’ social shopping motivations and shopping objectives, and found
that perceived value was significantly affected by perceived credibility of information and social resources, and moderately affected by social shopping motivations. What’s more, perceived value significantly affects behavioral intention.
And, perceived self-efficacy is an intermediary between perceived value and behavioral intention.
4) The influence of social relations on users’ purchase intention. According to
Sun et al. (2016), social commerce mainly influences the purchase behavior of
users through social networks, and high-quality social atmosphere of group
members will positively influence the purchase behavior of members. Zhang
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(2014) pointed out that the increase of interaction between users and between
users and the platform has a positive impact on promoting continuous use of
users. Harris & Dennis (2011) believe that friend recommendation has a significant impact on users’ online shopping habits and is related to the trust between
friends.

2.6. Factors Influencing User Information Sharing in Social
Commerce
For social commerce enterprises, user-generated content is of great significance
in terms of product value dissemination, product demand guidance, and user attraction. In the process of sorting out the existing literature, this paper finds that
the current research results on users’ willingness to share information in social
commerce are relatively scarce. This paper summarizes the relevant research in
order to provide theoretical guidance for the follow-up research on the factors
influencing the users’ willingness to share information. Specific research results
are summarized in Table 3.
After sorting out the research results of users’ willingness to share information
in social e-commerce at home and abroad, it is found that the existing research
mainly focuses on the exploration of the relationship between social factors and
information sharing willingness. Among them, psychological factors such as
trust and hedonism are also the focus of this research. The privacy protection in
social electronic commerce has also attracted more and more attention from
scholars. In addition, after combing the results, it is found that the current related research mainly uses empirical analysis methods with questionnaires as the
core, and the research methods are relatively simple and have limitations.

3. Discussion and Implications
At present, the research on social e-commerce has entered the mature stage of
development. However, there is no unified definition of the concept of social
e-commerce. Scholars have systematically classified social e-commerce according to different business models and business priorities. In this article, through
reviewing and combing the existing research results, found that the present social commerce research mainly has the following characteristics: 1) the research
content, the current domestic and foreign relevant social e-commerce user behavior research mainly focused on the (intention) accept behavior and purchasing behavior (intention) two aspects, the user information about the socialization of the electronic commerce environment sharing behavior (intention) research is not much. The theoretical basis of the research mainly includes psychological change mechanism, information technology adoption, marketing,
communication and so on. 2) in terms of research methods, the research on user
acceptance and purchase behavior mainly adopts the empirical analysis method
based on questionnaire survey. The research method is relatively simple and
lacks the exploration of qualitative research, which has its limitations.
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2020.104053
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Table 3. Research results on the willingness and behavior of social commerce users to
share information.
Research perspective

Social capital

Research
method
Empirical
analysis

Research result
Social capital has a significant positive
effect on users’ willingness to participate
in social commerce.

Social capital,

Empirical

Social interaction

analysis

Social capital and social interaction will
promote the information sharing of users,
thus promoting the purchase intention.

References
Horng & Wu
(2020)
Ghahtarani
et al. (2019)

Social support, community recognition
Social support,

Empirical

Community factor

analysis

and community trust will affect user
stickiness and user’s intention to
purchase, create value and release

Molinillo et al.
(2019)

positive word of mouth.
Both person-to-person interaction and
Trust

Empirical
analysis

human-computer interaction have a
significant impact on trust, which in
turn affects users’ purchase intention

Fang & Zhou
(2017)

and sharing intention.
External reward, image enhancement,
reciprocal relationship, helpfulness,
Internal and external
revenue factors, Cost
factors

criticism, fear and time cost all affect
Empirical

users’ willingness to share information.

Liu et al.

analysis

Among them, different dimensions of

(2017)

the big five personalities have different
adjustment effects on different external
benefit and cost factors.

Technology acceptance
model, Immersion
theory

Social trust, perceived ease of use,
Empirical

hedonic motivation and external

Meng & Jiang

analysis

rewards significantly positively affect

(2015)

user-generated content behavior.
Privacy protection (privacy policy,
privacy settings) and social interactions
(including information interactions,

Privacy trade-offs,

Empirical

emotional interactions) significantly

Zhou et al.

Social interaction

analysis

affect privacy risks and social returns,

(2019)

and then determine the user’s social
business willingness (including sharing
and purchase).
a. Source: concluded by this study.

Combined with the above analysis, this paper believes that, in terms of research content, the future research in the field of social e-commerce will focus
on the analysis of user behavior (intention), among which the social factor is the
key factor, and the future can be more based on the sociological theory to explore user behavior. In terms of research methods, scholars can consider qualitative research methods, such as simulation and interview. Empirical mixed with
the combination of qualitative research methods, also will be the development
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trend of future study, this method can make the researchers more intuitive understanding of the social e-commerce user’s real ideas, avoid deviation survey
data, more suitable for the studies of social factors and psychological factors and
so on, is advantageous to the scholars to study comprehensively and objectively.

4. Conclusion
This research collects, sorts and reviews the current research results of social
commerce at home and abroad, and analyzes and discusses the main research
models and factors of the concept, characteristics, and user participation behavior of social commerce. Summarized the existing research results, and proposed
possible future research trends and key points. We think this research will be
valuable to researchers and managers of social commerce. Since social commerce is still developing at a high speed, the review in this article provides a
theoretical basis for researchers and is conducive to their future research and
innovation.
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